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Washington, D. C, Aug. 7, 3:50 p. m.,
Observations taken at thus same moment of

time at all stations named.
D7PBB MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
St.Paul 30.21 61 X Fair
La Crosse 30.18 59 W Clear

NORTHWEST.

a?.T. Thrr. Wind. Weatner.
Bismarck. . 30.10 59 E Clear
Ft Garry 30.21 53 SW Fair
Minnedosa 30.21 49 Calm Clear
Moorhead 30.23 57 E Clear
Quapelle 30.03 57 S Clear
St. Vincent 30.19 54 SW Clear

ROB-HERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Ttar. Ther, Wind. Weather.
Ft. Assinaboine. 30.02 76 NW Fair
Ft. Bnford 30.12 62 NE Clear
Ft.Caster 29.96 70 E Cloudy
Helena 30.01 77 SW Clear
Huron, D. T 30.19 57 E clear
Medicine Hat....29.86 73 E Cloudy

UPPEIt LAKES.

Bur. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Duluth 30.25 51 X Clear

DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Paint. Wind. Weather.
80.150 02.4 49.2 X Fair
Amount rainfall. .00; Maximum thermometer

7:1.7; minimum thermometer 52.7; daily range
81.0. —

Observed height 2 feet, 6 inches.
Rise in twenty-four hours, 1 inches.
Fall in twenty-four hours, 0 inches.
Note

—
The "time ball" is dropped daily (Sun-

days excepted) from the flagstaff on the Fire__
Marine building, corner of Third and Jack-

son streets, at noon, •\u25a0Central Time," as deter-
mined at Carleton College observatory.

Note
—

Itarometur corrected for temperature
and elevation.

P. F. Lyons,
Sergeant. Slgnai Corps, U.3. A.

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Aug. 8, 1 a. m. For the upper
Mississippi, threatening weather and localshow-

ers Inthe southern portion, followed byclearing
and fair weather; fair weather in the northern,
variable winds generally cast to south, with
slight changes In temperature. For the Missouri
valley, generally fair weather, variable winds,
generally from southeast, slight change in tem-

perature and lower barometer.

YESTERDAY'S MARKETS.

The local grain and produce markets were
moderately active yesterday with prices gener-
allysteady. At the wheat centers the market
was depressed and lower; at Milwaukee wheat
declined l>4©l}.c;'ntChicago the decline was
1Hie and August sold down to 9,0%icorn was
S@J_c lower; oats closed at 28 c for August
and S!5J.c for September. Pork was Inactive
and unchanged, being still held at the fancy
price of$24.00. Stocks opened strong and ad-
vanced the first hour, after which the market de-
clined and continued weak, with an occasional
rally throughout the day. There was a sharp
rallybefore the close, but the final sales were
weak. Compared to Wednesday's close prices
were J.®'-1/, per cent, lower, except Canadian 1

Pacific, which was 'i per cent, higher. Trans'-'
-lions in millingshares were small with prices

firm.

Tut: much talked of aggressive Republi-
can campaign has opened. Star Router
Horsey has declared fur Blame, and an al-
leged minister in Buffalo has made au attack
Upon Gov. Cleveland's private character.

What the country would like to know is.
whether Blame was a deadhead among the
men whostarted the scandal about Cleve-
land's private life. Jim says be is not *
deadhead In any enterprise in which he em-
barks.

The Republican executive committee is
happy. Stephen A. Horsey, the man who
bought Indiana, and the celebrated star
route chief, declares Blame willbo elected.
Itis now generally understood that as soon
as the other star routers and government
thieves declare for Blame he willbe notified
ifbis election.

Hi.aim: is alarmed at the threatened expo-
sition of his personal, social immoralities,
as an offset for the bad and untruthful as-
saults of the Republican press upon the pri-
vate character ofGovernor Cleveland. Itis
Bald he is urging his organs to dry up on
that line of campaigning. Truthful retalia-
tion is what he most fears.

Tub Republican campaign managers have
decided to muzzle John A. Logan, at least
for the present. Itis admitted that Jack will
make no attempt toexplain the bill he sup-
ported while in the Illinois legislature, advo-
cating slavery, and the suspicion that he will
not explain his vote upon the Chinese immi-
gration billis gaining ground. And yet this
is an aggressive campaign.

As Governor Cleveland's political record !
could not be attacked, his enemies seized I
\u25a0pon a vile, malicious personal slander, withI
Which to besmirch his fair name. Now that j
the slanderous story is proven false, will it
not be well for the Blame organs toenlighten
the public inregard to the Fisher correspond- !
ence. Possibly "Dear Fisher" might be in-
duced to take the witness stand and tell what
he knows about that sentence in Blame's let-
ter to him In which he says: "I see various
channels in which IknowIcan be useful."

\u25a0ox. O. C. Mk.kkimvv the next member
ifcongress from this district was in this
ittyon Wednesday last, making the acquain-
tance of his constituents and renewing old
friendships. Mr. Merriman is an old settler
who, when the war was iv progress, buckled
on his armor and did faithful, gallant ser-
vice. Gen. Sibley and Col. Brooks both
apeak highly of his efficiency as an officer -
and soldier. While Merriman was in the
war his opponent was at a remote and
safe place, making money which he has since
held with an iron grasp.

TnE Gum is an eighty column newspa-
per this morning aud its news as well as
busiucss columns boar evidence of tbe me-
chanical facilities of the establishment to
meet .my mauds which may be made upon'
them. Under any and all circumstances
the Globe gives all the news. Our reports
ofthe great excursion of the St. Paul Job-
ber's Union arc the most complete published
anywhere Infact in all local matters no
paper approximates being a rival to the

. Globe. The political and general news of
this country is carefully garnered in each
Issue, and the Globe as a market or busi-
ness man's paper has no superior in the
United States. When toall this is added the

ample cable news . from abroad the Globe
can claim pre-eminence as a first class pa-
per in every respect.

'

COL. VILASFOR GOVERNOR OF WIS-
CONSIN.

The strong desire expressed by the De-
mocracy of Wisconsin to have Col; Vilas
tifi-ept the nomination for the governorship
an,d his partial willingness are in harmony
with the wishes of the Democracy in other
states and in keeping withthe belief that the
presentation of a strong man would result
in carrying Wisconsin by the Democrats.. - Many very enthusiastic Republicans are
expressing the opinion that their party will
carry the state by 30,0.0 votes at the next
election. There is not the slightest likeli-
hood of any such result. Wisconsin is very
closely balanced and is liable to turn either
way from a very slight \u25a0 cause. In 1870
Daves carried the state by only a little over
C;000 majority, and in ISSI Rusk was elected
by considerably less than half the vote of the
state, receiving 51,75. out of 171,1556 votes
cast. He was elected by a trine over 47 per
cent, of the vote east.

Col. Vilas would take the field with a pres-
tige and a strength never before possessed
by any candidate in that state. There is a
very large German element which is dis-
affected with Republican rule and Republican
promises, and whose ballot could
be commanded by a Democratic candidate
ofacknowledged ability. There is also much
apprehension on the part of the Republicans
as to the probable course which willbe taken
iiy the powerful Norwegian element, .which
has hitherto been Republican, but which is
now not at allcertain as to its future action.
Itis to be hoped that Col. Vilas will consent
to make the run.

BLAINE. AND THE RAILROADS.
During tie last night of the session of

1869 of the house of representatives a bill
was under consideration renewing the land
grant of the Little Rock Railroad company.

.Mr. Julian, then chairman of the committee
on public lands, secured the floor aud offered
what is known as the ElPaso amendment.
Itwas certain that the amendment would
pass unless something out of the usual mode

should be done to prevent its consideration,
and it was equally certain that the senate
was hostile to the El Paso amendment, and,

had the bill been returned to that body with
the amendment added, itwould have been
promptly laid on the table.

While matters were in this condition Mr.
Root, of Arkansas, went to Blame, then
speaker of the house, and asked what could
lie done to save the bill. Mr. Blame, who
was aw ays ready to assist corporations,
informed him that Mr. Julian's amend-
ment was not in order, and all that
was necessary to killthe amendment was to
raise the point, and he (Blame) would rule
the amendment out of order. As Mr. Root
did not Lave sufficient confidence in his own
ability to press the matter, Blame sent a
note toJohn A.Logan, present' candidate for
vice president on the Republican ticket,
requesting him to raise the point of order.
Mr.Logan did as requested, and the amend-
ment was killed, the bill passed, and the
corporation was enriched by thousands of
acres of valuable laud.

Mr. Blame, under date of October 4, 1804,

wrote to Mr. Fisher, the great railroad
monopolist, in reference to his action, and
said: "Atthat time Idid not know Mr.
Caldwell, but you can tell him that, without
knowing it,Idid him a great favor." The
next day Mr. Blame again wrote to Fisher
and enclosed a part of the Congressional
Htcord ofApril 9, .1809, containing bis rul-
ing, saying in his letter that he thought the
point would interest Fisher and Caldwell,
and added: "1beg you to understand that I
thoroughly appreciate the courtesy
with which yoa have treated me
iv this railroad mutter, but your conduct
toward me in business matters has already
beta marked by anbounded liberality in past
years, and of coarse Ihave naturally come
to the conclusion toexpect the same ofyou
now."

In this language he appealed for the re-
muneration to which he was justly entitled

by serving a corporation. He was so anxious
to assist the railroad that he pointed out to
(Jen. Logan the steps to be taken to secure
the defeat of an obnoxious amendment, and
then Wrote to the

'
managers of the concern,

pointing out the services which he had ren-
dered, and assured them that he expected
them to be as liberal with him as they had
been in the past.

Is this the kind of a man the American
people waul for president?

ENGLAND'S EGYPTIAN TROUBLE.
The break up of the Egyptian conference

without reaching any conclusion, save an
agreement to disagree, is liable to have a bad
effect on the political situation in England
not to mention what may be the effect in
Egypt an1 its influences on the relations Oof
France and England. In truth the conclu-
sion of the conference is unfortunate on
many accounts. The longer the settlement

of the Egyptian question is delayed, the
more complicated it will become, aud in
consequence the more dificult its final set-

tlement. There is as yet no reason given

why there was no conclusion reached, nor is
itindicated what were the points of differ-
ence on whic the conference could not agree.

There is much recrimination on the
English Bide, and no less probably
on that of the French, a3 these two were
really the only parties, interested in the mat-
ter at issue, the other members being only
present to aid them as spectators in settling
their differences. The English newspapers
of Sunday morning were free iv charging
the failure on the duplicity of the French
members, who, they asserted, did not wish
to reach any unanimous conclusion, prefer-
ring to allow the English government to
attempt a solution in inits own way, where-
by the French would be left in a position to
criticise the result ifitshould fail to be sat-
Isfactoty-

The C.vi.onE has frequently taken opportu-
nity to assert that tbe English government

would finallylie forced to adopt a protector-
ate for Egypt, and recent events seem to

confirm the justness of this view. Other
nations prefer to retain liberty of action

In regard to Egypt nnd therefore refuse
to cuter into any agreement withEngland as
toa jointcontrol They say to England:

'"You precipitated the present condition; you
bomb Alexandria; you sent English
forces into the Soudan; you have produced
the present situation; and now you ask us to

assist you in settling the difficulty. We
prefer to let you take care of a trouble of

your own in.king: and if you do not settle
it in a manner that will not interfere with

our interests, we will then let you know."
i).' course the break up of the conference

is a matter of satisfaction to the Tories. It
plunges the Gladstone party into a difficulty

of a very serious" character. The Egyptian
question has been knag pending, has been
in, cause of much irritation, and ithas been
promised by Mr. Gladstone that it wouldall
be settled by the conference. The failure to

redeem this promise leaves the premier in

an embarrassing position. Itleaves thcEgyp-
tain matter with its perplexing features,
where iiwas

—
at its worst phase. We.

have passed, and in place of this annoying

political issue being out of the way. it has
risen again, and willnot be quieted.

The sentiment of this country willnot sym-
pathise much withEngland, it baa believed
all the time that the attack on Egypt was
totally unwarranted, that it w__: made in the

interest ofsharkish creditors, and that the
war in the Soudan was simply an unprovoked
massacre.

T_t" Slander Itefutrd.
Will the -Repel :;.-_ newspapers which have so

generally copied the vile sbaicrs sect forth by
the ".Rev." Ball,ia?ert the following letter from
a reliable scarce

-
;.,-'.'

Mr a W.*_-eCn-.« -«*v>— **'•*•» ?»*«!«

Courier, has written to a gentleman .injChicago
the followingnote 'in reference to . the model
clergyman who has been furnishing low cast Re-
publican newspapers with slanders about Gov.
Cleveland: .-,-'.'\u25a0', \u25a0\u25a0'r,: :'/

Buffalo, X.V., duly 27.—Dear Sir; Yours
of the 24th iust. received, and we thank you for
your manifested interest in Gov, Cleveland's be-
half. With reference to the reports about Gov.'
Cleveland you can say, and you willtell the posi-
tive truth everyItime you Bay it, that the story

| over '"Rev." Bull's signature and the other re-
ports, about (levlimd's immorality are absolutely
false. ••Rev.'' Ball was an ardent supporter
of Cleveland during the gubernatorial campaign,
and was paid forhi,* work. We understand, how-
ever, that lv!wus disappointed about some posi-
tion, hence the "Uop" and dirty work .unbecom-
ing any man whether he wears the cloth or not.

"
"Key."Ball's article has no weight in this place,

jwhere he is known. The story as published is
false, absolutely so', and willbe met in due time.
Cleveland willcarry Buffalo by 5,000 or 8,000
majority arid New York state by at least 25,000,
and inall probability considerable more. He is
a man whose social or public, life has never been

'marred to prevent his associating with and hav-
ing the confidence ofihe best people In Buffalo.

TRANSPORTATION NOTES.
The Central lowa Traffic Association.
Aconsiderable, number of the representatives

of the roads interested in the lowa business met
inChicago Wednesday for the purpose of reor-
ganizing the Central lowa Traffic, association,
and arranging for the restoration of freight rates

withreference to lowa points. The obstacles to
allprevious efforts to reorganization has been
the refusal of the, Wabash to joinin a new ar-
rangement.,, At this meeting the Wabash was
present. and made a proposition to join in the
traffic agreement."

'ltdeclined to allow the mat-
ter of per ccntages to go to arbitration as it was'
not prepared to furnish the. necessary statistics
to base an award upon. It proposed
to take 17 per cent, of the business,
claiming that therefore, under most unfavorable
circumstances, it carried 14 per cent. This
proposition was rejected by the Rock Island,"
which contended that the Wabash was not en-
titled to such a percentage, and that ifthe indi-
rect lines would get'the large percentages they
demanded but little would be left to the Rock
Island, which has the most direct line to and the
best facilities at Dcs Moines. Finally,in order
to bring the war on lowa rates to an end, the
Wabash consented to allow the matter or per-
centages to go to arbitration, and itWas decided
to recognize the Central lowa Trafficassociation.
George X. Bogus" was directed to make the
arbitration. Subsequently the general freight
agents met and agreed udon new tariffs to go
into effect August 18. The new rates are the
same as those in effect before the Wabash with-
drew from the old Central lowa Traffic associa-
tion, and are based upou the . rate of 75 cents
first class between Chicago and Dcs Moines.

Oregon Fruit..
The Northern Pacific road is preparing to intro-

duce anew feature into the markets of St. Paul,
which willbe appreciated by all. Heretofore the
largest portion of the fruit, such as apples, pears,
etc., have been brought from California during
the early part of

'
the season. 'Now they will

come over the Northern Pacific from Oregon.
These fruits are said to be superior to those that
reach here from California. This road has now
justcompleted its arrangements for shipping
these fruits so quicklyand in such orderthat they
will reach this market and Chicago in
acondition of freshness that willmake the fruit
much more desirable than that that comes from
California. These fruits will leave the Dalles in
what are called the refrigerator cars. These cars
have been constructed especially for this pur-
pose. They are well ventillated and are yet so
arranged that the interior is kept reasonably
cool. It is expected that the fruit willbe landed
here in^t. Paul as fresh and sound as itwas the
day it was picked from the tree. / _"-

Rail Notes.
F. B.Clarke, general freight agent of the St.

Paul & Omaha road, returned from Chicago
yesterday.

Mr. llannaford, ganeral freight agent of the
Northern Pacific road, will probably be back
to-day. jr S

L.A.Emerson, general western freight and
passenger agent of tho Missouri Pacific road, is
in .->!. Ptrnl. »v \u25a0 )7~
J, James Smith, Jr., and Messrs. Dodge and
Fisher, all of the St. Paul A' Duluth road, were
at Duluth yesterday.

J. C. Hoyden, general northwestern freight
agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
road, is still very sick at his residence.. There willbe a large and pleasant excursion
party from 'St. Paul to Minnctonka to-morrow
over the St. Paul &Manitoba road.

An excursion party of forty people, fromLock
port, N. V.,arrived inSt. Paul yesterday via the
Chicago &Northwestern, on their way to Niag-
ara, I). T. They lefton the evening train on the
St. Paul &Manitoba road.

John L. Wheelnn, traveling passenger agent of
the Louisville, New Albany&Chicago line, with
with headquarters in Chicago, is in St. Paul,
having just made the tripover to Sun Francisco
and back, the return trip being made over the
Northern Pacific road.

Mr.F. Hillings,ex-president of the Xorthern
Pacific, with bis wife, two daughters and son,

arrived at St. Paul, inhis special car attached to
the fast mail train, yesterday afternoon, and took
rooms at the Metropolitan. He was closeted
with Mr.Oakes, nt the office of the latter in the
Northern Pacific building,and expects to leave
this afternoon for a trip over the Northern
Pacific.

The Northern Pacific cattle business is rapidly
increasing, and dally large numbers, apparently
enough to stock a whole country, are sent over
the road. Yesterday the Standard Cattle com
puny shipped twenty cars from Mingnsville.
Hubbard & Thompson will ship twenty-five car
loads fromMiles City to-day! Thirty-three car
arrived at the Minnesota transfer from the Con-
tinental Cattle company at Dickinson, consigned
to Gregory & Calley, of Chicago.

Transiibstan.iatioii.
Before commencing bis speech last night

Monsignor Cape! announced that he had re-
ceived an anonymous attack, and requested
thai there should be do repetition of the of-
fence as it was not worthy of men, and
should be treated accordingly.

The subject which he chose for his last
night's discourse was TransnbstanUation.
Me explained that ('•0 1 in his real spiritual
presence is everywhere, but thatin the sacra-
ment of the attar, although we can see
naught but bread and wine, we have really
and truly the body (as it was after, the ascen-
sion), and the blood, soul and divinity of
Jesus Christ. lie plained that though his
voice is heard by his entire audience he
speaks with but one voice.
The monsignor stated in amost learned and

logical way how it is that man cannot compre-
hend that Christ could give bis body and
blood as food to mankind, and still have
risen with that body into heaven, when even
hi- apostles could not understand it withhu-
man reason, saying thai eve_l Peter could
not understand, but knowing Christ to be
God and truth be placed his entire confidence
iv Him. and believed Him. The monsig-
nor quoted the pasageeofthe scripture rela-
ting to the consecration of bread and wine
and accepted for a moment that Christ used
the terms figuratively and proceeded to
overthrow the same statement by saying,
that white he was in Palestine where the
language of the Scripture is known he asked
these people if there existed En their lan-
guage such a thing as eating a man's flesh
figuratively, which they denied. He asked
people to ask if 850,000,000 Christians now
in existence, not (-"tinting their predecessors
for sixteen '-. centuries. were so foolish
is .to;be A'VjdA astray in their belief
He closed. by exblainini: tohis hearers that
no amount ofhuman reasoning could bring

one to the belief of the transubstantiation;
and saying that there were but two ways to
adopt: the simplicity and .confidence of

!Peter in the goodness of God, or to remain
jindarkness.*

'"•"-

Xorthwesterners in Chicago.
V A[Special:Tele;ram to the Globe. J

Chicago, A... 7:—
-

ipt I).W. Ma rat.a,

IofBismarck, I.at the Leland.'
.i.Appel,of Aberdeen, is stopping at the

Palmer. '•'•••\u25a0 -?
' '

Wmi'.S." King, ofMinneapolis, is a guest
at the Grind Pacific.

H. C. -Ferguson, of Stillwater, is registered
at the Tremont.,

Xortbwcsterncrs at the Trenrmt: Wm. B.
Smith, St. P-iii: P. J. :Partenbeimer,

IRochester: X. P. Hangen. River Falls: Mr-.
jTracy.

"
Heiana: J.: Fallen. Chippewa

Falls: W. }{.'. Richardson. Winona: F. 6-
Wslkins, Bismarck; A. H. Anderson,
Lasailc.

Literary Notes.

TikeJohn W. Lorell Co., pablishers. ~Sew
IYork, will issue aboct August 9. a "Life of
Graver Cleveland."' by Deshler Welch, a young'
journalist and personal friend of Governor

Cleveland. The book art!.be L«*oed in handy
form, on good paper, asd with clear, new

*print,
jat a price within the reach of nearlyeverybody

—
iiw-nlvrrcU.... ...... • - ' '\u25a0 .;...- :\u25a0'

CTEVELAND OFF FOR REST
The Next President Goes to The Upper

Sarauac'For Recreation.:

Preparations Being Made to BlotOut The Hal-
pin Scandal. ..'..', . . .

Henry Ward Reedier to Take The .String
For The Democratic Ticket.

A; [Special Telegram to the Globe:]
'
;

• Albany, N. V., Aug,
—

The announce-
ment that Cleveland would start on his
vacation drew a large number of visitors to
the capital to-day. The governor was in
good spirits, and was engaged most of the
time during the forenoon in.shaking hands
with friends who came to wish him a pleas-
ant and healthful time. Among the promi-
nent callers were Mrs. Arthur Jenkins, of
the Syracuse Herald, and Carter H. Harrison,
mayor of Chicago.

Mr.Harrison was asked ifhis interview
with Gov. Cleveland and Dan Manning had
been satisfactory. His reply was: "Oh, yes,
moderately so." This was all the Demo-
cratic candidate for governor of Illinois
would say. He willleave for New York this
evening.

Gen. Butler's determination to run on the
Greenback and anti-monoply tickets is a
lively topic of discussion to-day. The work-
ingmen take a keen interest in the an-
nouncement. Cleveland clubs, consisting
largely of trades unions, have already been
formed in the city, but the unions have
taken no official action inregard to the cam-
paign. Some curiosity is expressed as 'to
the effect Gen. Butler's candidacy will have
upon them.

As telegraphed yesterday the Buffalo scan-
dal is not to be allowed .to run. uncontra-
dicted. There is the best of authority for de-
claring that a statement of the true facts in
the case.will be given to the public in a few
days. Maria Holpen is reported to have
been here for two weeks, and it is probable
that the statement will embrace her
affidavit, denying most of the", charges
published in Buffalo. Henry Ward Beecher's
position is said to have convinced the Cleve-
land managers of the necessity for an auth-
orative contradiction of the story. Mr.
Beecher's more recent declaration that he
looks upon it as a malicious calumny and
willtake the step for Cleveland, gives satis-
faction to local Democrats. They are con-
fident that the promised statement will
effectually dispose of the "scandal
and by expressing the motives of those
who are circulating itinsure a more hearty
enthusiasm for Cleveland than existed prior
to its publication.

-
Gov. Cleveland, accompanied byDr.Ward,

his personal friend and physician, left bythe
Delaware &Hudson for the upper Sarauac
lakes at 1:15. There was no demonstration,
very few people being at the depot.

AT WHITEHALL.

Whitehall, N. Y. Aug. 7.
—

At Whitehall
a crowd assembled at the depot to greet Gov.
Cleveland on his way 'to the Adirondack*.
The Governor came out on the platform of
the car and was introduced by Mr. Wilklr.s,
of the WhitehalLTimes. The train halted but
a moment, \u25a0but*niany in that time shook
hands with him and wished him a pleasant
trip and success in November. Many ladies
were present.

AT PLATTSRURG.

PLATTSBTTRG, N. V., Aug. 7.
—

Gov. Cleve-
land arrived here this evening. No definite
public notice had been given of his move-
ments, but during the afternoon the rumor
that be was expected got afloat, and when
the train pulled In at S:3O p.m., a crowd of
several thousand had assembled at the depot.
As the governor made his way to the car-
riage throutrh the, throng, he was Irepeatedly
cheered. The governor will'remain' here
over night as a guest ofSmith M. Weed, and
to-morrow morning will leave by special for
Lyon mountains and Chatcauaxa lake, halt-
ing on the way at the Stanton prison. ,Sat-
urday he will proceed to Prospect house at
the head of upper Saranac lake, where he
willprobably remain two weeks.

lOWA POLITICS.

Judge James Believes the Democrats
Can Carry The State.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.|
CHICAGO, Aug. 7. Judge W. C. James, a

prominent lowa Democrat, brings encourage-
ment to the friends of Cleveland and Hen-
dricks with the statement that the Demo-
crats willcarry five and perhaps six congress-
ional districts in the coming election in lowa.
Judge James also says that the statement
that the Democrats have possible a chance of
carrying lowa Is not a boast
as hollow as it seems. Gov.
B. R. Sherman's majority over the Demo-,
cratic and Greenback tickets, or over all
two years ago was just 15,005. The Prohi-
bitions willtake 10,000 votes away from the
Republicans," said Judge James, '"and the
Democrats will have 10,000 Germans who

(
have heretofore voted the Republican ticket.
There is a strong feeling of dissatisfaction
in lowa among the whisky drinkingRepub-
licans on account of the prohibition
tendency in that state, and this will
give us a number of Republican
votes. Then we propose to work with the
Grcenbackers to offset the Butler sentiment
by giving them one or two electors. Ithink
Iam not the only one who believes that if
we do not carry lowa we will come so near
it that Republicans will be terribly shaken
up. The brewers throughout the state are
working with all their energy in behalf of
the Democratic ticket."

The Anti-Monopolists.
• |Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Chicago. Aug. 7.
—

The #
Anti-Monopolists

are to meet August 10 and nominate a vice
president. When they gave the presidential
nomination to Gen. Butler, they postponed
the naming of a running mate until later, in
order too see what was likely to turn up. B.
C. Shively, secretary of the Anti-Monopo-
lists returned yesterday from the cast, where
he spent a . couple of weeks in a
study of the situation. He said that he found
so much cause for encouragement in Butler's
canvass that he immediately called a meet-
ing of the national committee to make the

i vice presidential selection. The choice of
the anti-monopolists will, in Mr. Shivcly's
judgment, fall upon Gen. West, of Mississ- I
ippi. This gentleman, who was a
brave confederate general,

'
has been

nominated for the vice presidency by
the Green backers and in accepting their
choice the Anti-Monopolists act with a view
to Greenback co-operation. They have pur-
posely selected a southern man in order to
capture southern votes. Mr. Shively admits
this and says that it is
a wise thing, the south hav-
ing been thus recognized by
no other party. Mr. Sbively returns with- tore knowledge that Butler will run.
otherwise itwonld not be necessary to call a
meeting of the convention to make the nom-
ination for vice president. Reagan, of
Texas, has been named, but West willin all
probability be chosen.

Northwestern Methodists, fl
fSpecial Telegram to the Globe.] ?

Dcs Moixes, Aug. 7.— Northwestern
Methodist convention of presiding elders
yerterday organized by electing Rev. "W. P..
Goodwin ofIllinois president, who presented
a paper on

'
''Bishops and sub-Bishope." in

which be maintained that bishops could not

use tobacco under the discipline- After
reading the paper resolutions were adopted
denouncing the habit and requesting bish-
ops torefuse to appoint as presiding elders
those who use tobacco.

J. G. Evans, of Macomb, DI.. spoke upon
"The lecal status of women in the church."

maintaining that the discipline legally inter-
preted, authorized the licensing of women
to preach.

Rev. A. Brown, of Charetou, discussed
"Largo aud small districts," infavor of the
latter. "-».•.''

The session closed last evening with an ad-
dress on the subject of "Missions, "by Rev.
T. S. Johnson, from India, and Rev, W. A.
Spencer, of Sterling,' lll.-.. '.-••"

OUSTED. AGAIN,

Oklahoma Trespassers
'
Arrested and

Their Village of Rock Falls
Burned. .

Caldwell,. Kas., August 7. Yesterday
Gen. Hatch, in company with Adj.- Gen.
Finley and Inspector Greene, of the Interior
department, visited the Payne camp at Rock
Falls, Indian country, and after reading the
president's proclamation to him and his as-
sembled followers, directed them to leave
the country before this morning, or they
would be ejected. This took place in a
small board shanty, occupied by the Okla-
homa Chief, a newspaper, the forms of
which were being made up at the time.
Payne at firstattempted to discuss the legal
aspects of the case, but soon became angry
and very abusive inhis language, calling all
the officers of the government from the high-
est to the lowest, a pack of thieves. Cooper,
the editor, chimed in with vituperation and
threats. Failing to provoke the officers into
a quarrel, Payne said he had a valise full of
money, and be would give $1,000 to be tried
by thei United States court, and
in order to assure the officers
of a case against him would then and there
sell them liquor or cigars without license or
permit. He urged the officers to dine with
him and offered them plenty ofliquor ifthey
would do so. By this time a large crowd had
assembled from the tents and shanties along
the river, and the officers again admonished
them to leave and not return. The only re-
ply was a torrent of abusive epithets that
can't be published, The officers then re-
turned to camp, ten miles distant.

Early this moraine; two squadrons of the
Ninth United States cavalry, commanded by
Capt. Moore, appear in the boomers camp,
and, under direction ofIndian Agent Rogers,
arrested the whole community and tool-
charge of the printing office. Allthe women,
children and men, who were new offenders,
were escorted to the Kansas line, together
with their personal property. Six old offen-
ders, named D. L.Payne, J. Cooper, D. G.
Greathouse, T. W. Eckelberger, Jno. Me-
Grew and D, LA Moseley, were
loaded into six mule wagons and
started under escort of Lieut. Jackson and
fifteen men for Fort Smith, Ark., 300 miles
distant. The paper was ready to go to press,
and upon inquiry a number ofprinters were
found in the command, who soon printed
an edition of 100 copies. The press was
then carefully packed and loaded into a
wagon, and started under escort for Muskeo-
gee, itbeing confiscated property, and under
law unreplevinable. The printing office and
other buildings, including two boarding
houses, a drug store, cigar store and restau-
rant, aud some cheap dwell-
ings .were then burned to
the ground and the last vestige of Rock Falls
had disappeared. Payne threatened to cut
the throat of the first man who attempted to
arrest him, but one of the colored soldiers
marched him about the camp for \u25a0 an \u25a0 hour.
Payne has lost whatever prestige he may have
had heretofore with the thinking class of the
community. He had been on a debauch for
a week, and was unable last night to attend
a conference of squatters, after Gen.
Hatch left Rock Falls. The poor
deluded squatters now realize
they have paid him many thousands of dol-
lars without an equivalent. The number
ajected from the camp was about 200 people.
A large crowd of citizens were present from
Hunnewell as spectators, and heartily ap-
proved the course adopted. It is believed
this willcure the boomers of trying to force
a settlement on Indian lands. Other de-
tachments of troops have been sent to the re-
maining- settlements, who willin a like man-
ner arrest the ringleader, and take them to
Fort Smith.

TALKINGTO VETS.

ANeat Little Speech by Elaine, of
Maine.

Old Orchard, Me., Aug.. 7.—When Mr.
Blame ascended the steps of the stand to
address the veterans he was greeted with
shouts, cheers and cries of "Blame our next
president." He said:

Gentlemen of the grand army of Maine, I
thank you for your kindly and cordial greet-
ing. The occasion has been one great pleas-
ure to me in renewal of old acquaintances
and recalling old scenes in civil life that
ante-date your splendid deeds of war. My
mind is carried back to the winter of 1861,
to the excitement, the elation, and at the
same time the seriousness and sadness of
that ominous and critical era.
I vividly remember every in-
cident 'as we stood on the eve
of the gigantic struggle. When at last the
the war cloud burst and President Lincoln
issued his proclamation for 75,000 men,
Maim- was asked for one regiment. Gov.
Washburn e summoned an extra session of
the legislature. Ihad the honor at the time
to be speaker of the house of representatives,
and patriotism was fervid, confidence strong
and we younger members of the legislature
(Iwas hut thirty-one years old myself) de-
termined to do something very bold

—
some-

thingthat we ventured to hope would be
rather appalling to the Ccn federate govern-
ment. Instead of responding with the one
regiment which the president asked, we au-
thorized the governor to offer ten regiments,
and'/, though entirely unused to
a state debt we , authorized
the governor to borrow $1,000,000 for im-
mediate use in the state in equipment of
troops. We all felt that we were bragging
when we used these • big.figures. We felt
sure our ten regiments would never be.used,
for such a contingent from Maine implied a
larger force than Napoleon and Wellington
loth controlled on the field of Waterloo.
General Fleming you. far better than I,
know the sequel. Our ten regiments wen-
swept into the vortex of war before the ex-
piration of half a year, and we ended by
sending thirty-two regiments of Infantry.
two regiments of cavalry and
nine batteries of artillery. This with
the recruits needed to keep their
ranks fullir the terrible contest absorbed
more than 70,000 men of Maine, a draft al-
most as large in proportion to the arms bear-
ingpopulation as Frederick the Great levied
on the provinces of Prussia in the hardest
pressed period of the seven years war. You,
gentlemen, are an honored and important
part of the survivors of that great hostage.
Ijoin with .you in commemoration of the
services of the non-returning braves, . for
that great hort who died for their country
and forliberty. No victory in war ever as-
sured so much good to mankind; none ever
prevented so much evil. But now
the war is over, and our triumph is
celebrated not with the sense of having
conquered a for but with that better sense of
having reclaimed our kinsmen and brought
them back to their own heritage and to pro-
tection of their own flag. Beneath that flag
north and south east and west will all find
protection under its shelter folds, we shall
all dwell together in harmony, for we are
brethren."

Tbe speech closed amid a tumult of ap-
plause which lasted ten minutes.

Washburn Port List
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Wa-hbi-rx, Wis., Ang. 7.
—

Winslow arrived
from I'ninth, cleared for Buffalo; Nyack arrived
from Dnlctb.

3lahtbmedi MusicalFestival.
The Mahtomedi musical festival begins at

White Bear to-morrow, and
'
continues to the

16tb. Prof. W. F. >herwin, of Boston, is to act
as the director. Anumber of concerts will be
given.

The Peoria team ehuSed off the coil that
bound it to the base ball fraternity without
paying St. Panl 9150 guarantee money doe on the
last two games. Thi.la an injustice which the
citizens of Peoria, for the honor of the :city,
should see righted. The Peoria team :was well
treated inSt. Paul, and besides getting its guar-
antees received aconsiderable sum ts its extra
share of the sate receipts.

THE POLITICAL OUTLOOK,

The Boom for Cleveland Beginning; to
Manifest Itself inNew York.

"

Everything Pointing: to au Early Endorse-
of Cleveland by Tammany. A<A

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
. New Yohk, Aug. 7.—General interest in
the presidential contest is almost as lively as
itwillbe when the campaign shall be form-
allyopened. As usual all the points of the
canvass willhave been presented by the
time campaign proceedings are formally in-
augurated, barring the senatlons, which al-
ways spring up late in the canvass, and which
usually have no legitimate bearing on affairs.
The underlying stratum is reform and the
independent element is larger than is di-
rectly represented by the organization asso-
ciated with George William Curtis. The ob-
jectionurged against Cleveland

—
is new

in public affairs; that he has not had the ex-
perience which entitles N him to aspire to the
national helm— fallen flat. =A; ;

The men who write for the Republican
press and who make a business of manufact-
uring sentiment through other Republican
channels, have not a monopoly of common
sense and observation. This is a campaign
in which the people think and in which dem-
agogy has a slim chance to be successful.

The journalistic combat in the metropolis
is especially heated and Cleveland has the
best of it. The attacks upon Blame has been
arraignments of his public career, and the
absence of any really weak poiut in the offi-
cial life of Cleveland has seriously embar-
rassed the Republican journalists, who have
been driven to the circulation of personal
scandal. The splendid refutation by the
Evening Post of the scandalous performances
of the enemies of the governor, has had a
effect. Ithas done much to strengthen and
encourage the steadfast friends of the Demo-
cratic candidate, and to bring back those
who wavered.

The fight made by Cleveland against a gi-
gantic ring of corruptionists in Buffalo has
satisfied the people of his abilityas a reformer
as well as of his probity. Malfeasance in
municipal affairs has become so deep rooted
and widespread that the ablest and most
courageous statesmen may well address
themselves to resisting it.

As mayor of Buffalo and governor of the
state of New York, with the surging metrop-
olis ot the country within its borders, Cleve-
land has been put-to a test complete enough
to demonstrate his fitness for the executive
functions at Washington. The demand for
just such a man is growing every day. The
outrageous misrepresentation of his
veto messages has fallen far short
of carrying out the Republican plan.
Gross falsehoods have been circulated for
effect in states where the people are not in-
timately concerned in legislation at Albany
or local questions in the city of New York,
and are consequently not well informed.
Here, where the questions have been studied
at every stage, the people approve the gov-
ernor's course and justify his conscientious
resistance to hasty, unconstitutional and
bun comb legislation.

Every night's sleep renders the Tammany
men more amiable towards the Democratic
ticket. The presence in the east of Gov.
Hendricks, who enjoys the warm admiration
of Mr.Kelly and his following, has done
much to soften the asperities which were left
by the Chicago convention, and no candid
politician of either party now pretends to
doubt that Tammany .will be heartily for
Cleveland and Hendricks and that the sub-
stantial evidence of the union of
the factions will not be long
delayed in this regard. The Democratic
negotiations have been skillfullyconducted.
The wounds have not been torn up and the
sores aggravated for the benefit of the oppo-
sition, but there has been a quiet drift toward
an easy and legitimate accommodation of
differences, and Republicans are likely to
soon find Cleveland, Hendricks amd John
Kellyshoulder to shoulder without beiug able
to tell how the thing was done or who is to
gather the surface. There arc many skillful
politicians associated with Cleveland, and
the idea of losing New York is further from
the Democratic belief than ever, recent cir-
cumstances showing beyond question
that Samuel J. Tilden is in hearty
accord with the Democratic nominations
and willpersonally interest himself in behalf
of Cleveland. This has had a thrillingeffect
among Democrats. The grace with which
Cleveland sits at the feet of the greatest
Democrats of these times and absorbs wis-
dom from the Democratic fountain head has
impressed the enthusiastic friends of "the
old ticket" wonderfully, and brought into
active play the undying indignation against
the most stupeudous fraud that ever fastened
itself on our elective system.

Governor Cleveland's letter of acceptance
will shortly be given to the press. There is
the greatest confidence that itwillbe a sound
document, devoid of mistakes, embodying
the force, wisdom and conservative disposi-
tionof the writer, and guarded by the advice
of Democrats whose prominence in the party
and sendees to itentitle them to be advisers
even ofa candidate for the highest office.

The Democratic outlook it; New York cer-
tainly looks brighter than it has at any other
time since the national convention at Chi-
cago. The prospect of an early closing up of
differences with Tammany, the eagerness
and growth of the independent movement,
the abortive character of the Republican
campaign, its failure of Blame's letter as an
enthusiasm document, and the friendly atti-
tude of the sage of Greystone are some of the
considerations which have lately boomed the
Democratic cause.

BUTLER'S TACTICS,

Both Parties Swearing at thisUnccr-
tain Quantity in the Campaign-

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Washisgtos, Aug. 7.—Gen. Butler's

declaration that he will stand by the Green-
back and anti-Monopoly nominees is looked
upon about town as having lost its
importance from long delay, and neither
party seems to derive any particular satisfac-
tion from the prospect of his drawing off
part of the Irish and labor vote. The Repub-
licans, contend that be can not poll a very
large Irish vote, and that whatever support
he gets he must draw from the regular
Democratic rank and file. The Democrats
say, however, that he will

draw offthe dynamite Irish who wonIdhave
gone to Blame had Butler not run, and it Is
hinted that the whole thing is planned with
the hope of throwing the election in the
house. It is.argued that this can be done
by keeping tbe Irish away from
Blame and the bouse being Democratic
Cleveland's election would thus be assured.
Butitis generally admitted that Butler's
plans are too deep for the understanding of
ordinary mortals, and S.cretary Post about
expresses tbe general being by likening
him to tbe Irishman who, hung, asked by
a judge before whom he was
brought toanswer to a criminal charge if he
was guilty or not guilty, replied, "If its all
the same to yer honor Iprefer to hear the
evidence before answering yer question."

Secretary McPherson, of the Republican
committee, when asked what he thought of
Butler's letter, said: "He is doing with the
Democrats Just as he did with
us when be was a Republican.
He is a regular bull in a china shop. He has
done as everybody expected when he was so
Ignominiously snubbed at Chicago. He'll
run now as a labor Democrat. They now
have two candidates in the .field.
Butler will carry a large Democatic vote.
He will take some Democratic votes
which would have gone to Blame, but these

are few and we are very willing to lose
them, in view of the vast number .he will get

that would not have voted forBlame."

ALLAROUND THE GLOBE.

Another heavy gas well was struck at Pittsburg
yesterday.

AtNew York Jesse Carter, a cow boy, and
Frank Hyde, a ranchman, the former from Sun
Francisco and the latter from Wyoming, were
sentenced to state prison for two years each for
burglary. ""',,

The officers of the Amsterdam say that her
compass became useless and they could not tell
where they were. Two persons only were tort,
and the cargo was almost a total loss. The ves-
sel, however, is nota total wreck.

The grand jury, which was investigating the
cause of the failure of the Planters' and Mechan-
ics' bank of .Petersburg, Va., found present-
ments against the cashier, teller and book-
keeper. ..\u25a0>•

The contagions diseases act of Great Britain
has recently been amended so that the privy
council may exempt portions of a country from
the prohibitingorders. This, it is said, was in-
tended especially to cattle from the western
states and territories of the United States. Bnt
the privy council has as yet taken no action.

The Republicans of the Second Ohio district
nominated Dr. J. R. Baumer for elector.

The French war results will make ho hostile
movement atKillingnor elsewhere inChina..

At New Orleans, cleared steamship Pawnee,
for Qneenstown; arrived steamships Ellie,
Knight,Puerto, Cortez, Raleigh and Utilla.

(.has. E. Boyle, the present representative
from the Twenty-first Pennsylvania district, was
nominated by the Democrats. .

Generals Sheridan and Hazcn are guests of
Gen. Hancock at Governor's Island, awaiting the
arrival of the Bear and Thetis, which have the
bodies of the victims of the Greely expedition
on board. Hoth vessels were detained ina fog
at Woodshed, and will not reach there before
Saturday.

Inthe commons yesterday Gladstone said he
had no intention of offering any counsel to the
Egyptian government, or of adopting any finan-
cial scheme until Lord Northbrooko -hall have
visited Egypt and made his report.

Three brothers by the name ofSlnsher. atNes-
coyeck, Pa., were overcome by foul air in a well
and two of them killed.

The acting secretary of the interior declined to
grant the motion in behalf of the homestead
claimants in the Eureka Springs. Ark.,case.

The treasury department has purchased 370,-
-000 ounces of silver fordelivery at the Philadel-
phia and Mew Orleans mints.

The depression inthe ironbusiness ia Pittsburg
at present is greater than for many years. Many
mills that continued in operation during the
panic of 1873 are now closed, while others that
had plenty oforders then are now .lack. Fully

000 men less are required to the same work
than a year ago.

Nineteen lepers were sent back from San Fran- |
scisco to China iiithe steamer Oceanic. One es- |
caped but was recaptured. The city paid full i
fare and gave each §5.00. California officials say I
O'Dohnell has no lepers with him in the east.

The miners of the first, second and third pools j
of Pennsylvania stillhold outin their strike,and
are trying to get the fourth pool to jointhem.

E. A. Hitchcock has been appointed permanent
receiver of the St. Louis Ore and Steel company. |

Ageneral Christian Sunday School association,
composed of members from all parts of the
United States, was in session at Bitbuny Park,
Ind., yesterday.

Judge Sawyer, of the California United States
circuit court, rendered a decision yesterday in
the habeas corpus case of Ah (_uin, tried under
the amended restriction act. It was to the effect
that the amended differed only from the original
In that Chinese women and children, as well as
men, who left the United states subsequent to
July 5, 1884, shall be compelled on return to
produce a certificate of previous residence.

Advices from Vienna and Sebastopol state
that a severe hail and rain storm did'consider-
able damage to crops and property yesterday.
Atthe latter place a hurricane swept the country,
killingtwelve persons and doing an immense
amount of damage to property.

Postmaster Garrison, of Galveston, Texas,
died suddenly yesterday afternoon, aged fifty-
four. . He was taken with a congestive chill
while at his desk and died in thirty minutes.

Katie Curry, a littlegirlat Oil City, was fatally
burned while kindlinga lire withkerosene.

Acrank by the name of Cheny Ames, of King-
ton, X. V.,shot and killed himself because his
girlwent riding withanother fellow.

The second day of the ex-confederate reunion
at Dallas, Texas, was occupied with speech milk-
ing and parades, many old tattered battle lings
being carried. Miss S. S. Thompson, of South
Carolina, rend an original poem dictated to Jef-
ferson Davis. Over 18,000 people were on the
camp grounds.

Sixdeputy marshals, of New York were dis
charged yesterday , j:

At Brussels yesterday the firemen turned -he
hose on the shouting mob gathered outside the
chamber and several arrests were made. The
mob finallydispersed. Acity paper appeals to
all Catholics to jointhe counter demonstration
on Sunday against the liberal.. Trouble is
feared.

Several papers are attacking Daly's life of
Henry Irving, asserting that it was written by
Stokes, Mr. Irving's manager, for the sole pur-
pose of blowing Irving's trumpet under con-
cealed identity.

During the twenty-four hours ending at 9

o'clock Inst night, there were live deaths from
cholera at Marseilles, five i.i Aries and six at
Toulon.

New Orleans is. making negotiations to have
Bartholin's statue or liberty brought to .the
World's exposition for a short time before it is
set up at Bedloe's island.

At the national convention of the Amalga-
mated association in Pittsburg yesterday, the day
was taken up with the offering of resolutions,
which were referred to the committee, and will
reported on to-day.

Lewis England, of the firm of England & Son,
of Hunter's Point, 1.. 1., committed suicide at
his boarding house yesterday.

Miss Eva Mackay, daughter of the California
millionaire, is betrothed to .Mr. Colonna, of
Naples.

The funeral sermon over the remains ofSergt.
S. Jewell, one of the victims of the Greely ex-
pedition, occurred at the Methodist church in< uncord yesterday.

The Grand Trunk railroad repair shops at Chi-
cago, wereburned Inst night. Loss (15,000,

Aprairie fire 160 miles northeast of Denver
destroyed much property and Inflicted great loss
to the stock interests of that region.

LATE MINNEAPOLIS .NEWS.
/'. D. Orff Arrested.

F. D. Orff, a young, prominent architect,
to-night occupies cell No. 5 in the city lockup,
the cause of his incarceration being of a na-
ture which will surprise most people/ Mr.
Orll went over to St. Paul yesterday, and as
the boys say, "got stinking." He returned
to Minneapolis on theFlying Dutchman, and
on the train found a young Swede girl about
sixteen years old. He commenced talking
to her, and when they left the train took hold
ofher and walked her up town to Diman's
lodging rooms on Nicollet avenue,
formerly the Merchant's hotel a
place at which it. is understood no questions
are asked. Here be registered as C. S.
White and wife, of Milwaukee, and wan
shown to a room. The girl, who can hardly
speak English, when Orff was escorting her
from the depot, was crying and begging
pitiously and a young man who noticed the
circumstances reported it to Officers Hill
and Nelson, who lost no lime in going to
Hunan's, where they found Orff and the girl
in a room, but not undressed. The girl can
hardly speak English and said she came from
Michigan recently, having friends at
242, Two-and-a-Half street south. She said
she did not want to go with Orff, but was
frightened and knew not what to do. Orff
was Interviewed at the lockup by the Gi.obk
and said: "It's whisky. Whisky. Nothing
else. Iwas fulland did not mean to do any-
thing to the girl. Itook her to Diman'fl
and expected to leave her there. You know
Icould not go to a first class hotel with her.
Iwas drunk, aud that's all there is to it. 1
am very sorry for the occurrence, but Ican't
help it."

Cattle Rates Restored.
[Special Telegram to the idobc.]

CHICAGO, Aug. 7.—Tbe difference between
the Northern Pacific and Union Pacific over
cattle shipments from parallel competitive
points were yesterday happily adjusted. It
willbe remembered that the Union Pacific
about two weeks ago made a reduction in
cattle rates east bound from certain Nebraska
points. The Northern Pacitc and Union Pa-
ciflc had agreed that neither should make
a change on rates without firstinforming the
other and the Northern Pacific people were
in high dudgeon when their competitor
made an open cut without first Informing
them that they at once met the rate
snd instead ofconfining it to points compe-
titive; with tbe Union Pacific
cut rate points it was made
general:throughout the entire cattle terri-
tory. President Adams and S. R.Callaway,
of tbe Union Pacific, and President Harris,
of the Northern Pacific, met this evening at
the office of the latter company In this city
and after a few explanations agreed to
restore cattle rates to tbe old tariff to take
sdfftat at once. . . '-.'

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.
Gleanings ofNews and Items of Ma-

terial Interest.

A Dally Globe Department at Mankato De- \u25a0

'
voted to Developing and Advancing

the Southern Portion of the
State.

The office of the Southern Minnesota depart
mentof The Globe Ibin charge of Mr.E. _*.
Barrett, with headquarters at Mankato, the

'
business am! editorial rooms being on the second
floorof the First national bank buildingformerly
occupied as the telephone exchange. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett
on matters pertaining to this department aill
receive prompt attention.

Special Reports from the obi Mankato office
August 7.

Ifanient oDots.
Yesterday was a beautiful day.

-drs. T. C. Conlson and daughter are here, the
guests of Mrs. Shaubert.

Signor Brignoli at the Opera house to-night.
Don't miss a fine concert,

The school bonds are tobear 6 per cent, in-
terest.and to run longer thai five years.

Miss Pendergrast, of Minneapolis, left yester-
day morning for her borne after spending a week
visitingfriends in this city.

The Crescent base ball club of id nkato will
play the Clippers, of Shakopee, at the grounds
of the former, inthis city, Monday, August 11,
The Shakopee club is one \u25a0<! the best amateur
clubs in the stata and has not lost a club this
yeur, although they have played with a number
of good clnb,

The advance car of the advertising brigade of
S. H. Barrett &C'o.'s United Monster show is in
the city,and is oue of the finest advertising cars
ever in Mankato. This city was billed Wednes-,day evening, and a large crowd is expected here

:when the show exhibits, Saturday, August 23.
The case of the state vs. R. T. Richardson,;charged with using indecent language, was before

the municipalcourt yesterday and tried in the
presence of about half a dozen sqalling babie., ,

i who .made it disagreeable for all in the room.
1 County Attorney Pfeir acted as prosecutor of the
case and Judge Drown defended tha prisoner.
The court found the prisoner guilty of the
charge and in default of paying gj and cost. t_n,

days in the county jail.
There seems to be some difference of opinion

as to the race at Faribault for the champion huso
cart of the state. While weunderstand that Mr.
Beach, one of the partners of the partners of the
Northwestern Gas and Water Supply company,
the donors of the cart, assured the Mankato boys
that there was to be no coupling or uncoupling
of 300 feet hose, but that it was to be a race only;
i.c. run 300 feet, lay 300 feet of hose, attach tt
hydrant, break coupling and attach nozzle.

Wednesday witnessed ha this city a remark-
able base ball contest at the ball ground-: in West
Mankato. The game was between a number of:
boys and the' following,remarkable team: Ceo.
H.Clark, L. Patterson, J. P. Sbissler, ». Tattle,
W. M.Fair, M. G. Willard,

m
l). Dackins. J. 11.

Davis and E.J. Davis. Owing,to the fact that
no member of the above club dared catch th
swift curve pitching of Mr. Willard a small boy
was hired to stand behind the bat and stop the

!curves Allof the fielders endeavored to get us
Ifar as the home base as possible, being afraid of
! the ball. Atthe end of the first inningMr. Geo,

11. Clark failed to put in an appearance and a
hoy stilted that the last set of Mr. (larkhe was
resting his weary limbs,! Ira P. Shissler was'in
a good condition to run, but made lavish prom-
ises to a small boy who rim the bases and
Mr. Sbissler rested from the effect of his terrific
batting. Mr. Tuttle by a remarkable feat
of running managed tomake third base on the
first inning,hut died there. For some reason
David Dacklne did not "catch onto" the phenom-

enal pitcher of the opposing side, and thought
itnot fair toput in a professional pitcher. At
the end of the second inning the fat men's side
thought that enough tendons bad bee sprained
and hands blistered, and retired in good order.
They are to give another exhibition at an early
day and every body should attend.

Mankato at the Faribault Tournament.
Mankato will be well represented nt the tour-

nament of the Minnesota fire departments to take
place at Faribault, Wednesday and Thursday,
August 20 and 21.

Excelsior Hose company No. Ihas entered fin
the race for the $230 hose cart, given Ly the
NtfrtkWestern Water and (las Supply company, of
Minneapolis; and hin. in the coupling contest for
a purse of $25, Four members of Excelsior
company have entered for the 100 yards race, a
prize of (25being offered to the man who can
cross the line first. '

The Faribault, It'-.1 Wing and Crescent Base
ball clubs illplay during the tournament, it be-
ing decided bylot which clubs are to play the
first day and on the second day, the third club
willcross bats with the successful team of the
previous day's game.

With this number of entries from Mankato, it
would seem strange if some prize is not brought
home for the boys who take part.

OLD WORLD NEWS.
Troops Called Out to Protect the

French Deputies from
the Mob.

The Franco-Chinese Trouble tobe Settled by

Arbitration-Cholera and Mis*
cellaneous News.

7

TllOorfl TO PROTECT THE HEP-TIES.
Busszls, Aug. 7.—Owing to fears of farther

demonstration to-day against the deputies troops
were stationed near the chamber J

The communal administration at once pro-
tested against the employment of troops for this
purpose, and, as ii undertook to nerve order,
the protest, headed by the government, and,
after the soldiers bad been on duty only a short
time, they withdrew. Access to the streets '.end-
ing to the chamber is blocked by police. Sotlra
of this matter was taken by the deputies. Jacobs,
inhibitor, stated, Mint in consequence of the re-

cent agitation of the military he requested a
guard to be placed in the vicinityof the chamber,
but, inasmuch as the communal odmihUtratlon
proposed to prevent order, the military were

Itfidrawn.
Inthe evening « motion, censuring the cabinot

forcallingout the military, was proposed In the
deputies, but wax defeated eighty-one to tllirty-
nine. The troops are confined to the barracks
ready for any emergency and the civic guard is
called out.

TUB UNITED IRELAND.
Dublin, Aug. V.—The United Ireland to-day

devotes an article to the consideration of tho
verdicts just gained In Belfast by the crown
solicitor Inan action brought by him agamst tho
editors and proprietors of the United Ireland.
iisays : 'ili-end is not yet. Lord Spencer and

', TrevaJyan would have shared in the triumphs of
Cornwall and Bolton if they bad triumphed, they
most share also in their dismissal, or find dead-

Ilier weapons to silence the United Inland.' '
'".'

'-' 'T^^B_______

JOHN BULL )-.: iiI- •- THANKS. -
London, Ang. 7.—Earl Granville, secretary of

foreign affairs, Instructed Sir John Lumley, Brit-

Is. minister to Italy, to thank Italy for the stip-

port she gave the British proposals In '•'" recent
Egyptian conference. England.'be says, highly
appreciates the attitude maintain! -I by Italy in
the conference. It Indicates a friendship for
England, and enlightened solicitude for the pros-
perity of Egypt:

to he settled nr AitrsmtATiov.

London, Aug. 7.
—

A Times despatch from
Foochow 'd this date say. High authority here
asserts that peace it certain. Tin- American
minister is to arbitrate and -i settlement will
probably be reached, which willbe acceptable to

both partles.but Itis belelved tb'e settlement will
be temporary only on the French fide. The
Chinese know that the French are anxious to uct
elsewhere.

CHOI lNEWS.
Toulon, Aug. 7.

—
Four deaths here last night,

„i„.i.'. a person bo returned yesterday. There
has been a slight increase in cases owing to the
great number of returning fugitives.

I'.Miis, Aug. 7.
—

An analy of water at Mar-
seilles shows Itfull of numberless mlcrrobes.
The authorities at Marseille, will commence the
construction of public works to give occupation
tv the unemployed;

Btno, Aug. v.—A fresh case of cholera was
rrporlctl at PancatlcrL One death nt Varignano.

m vn.i iii••-. Ang. 7.
—

Eleven deaths from
Cholera In the twenty-four hours ending this

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

London. Aug. 7. Advices of August 0, from
Canton, state that the viceroy is superintending
the laying of torpedoes and the preparation of a
barrier to obstruct the river. He has also given

orders for twelve ton. of dynamite. Insults to

foreigners are forbidden and the town is quiet,
alteough a strong war feeling prevails. A
steamer is in readiness to remove the foreigners,
ifnecessary.

Loni>on, An?.
—

Nothing further is heard
about Sheldon, the English citizen said to have
been captured and held for ransom in Kansas.
The English government Is satisfied that the
American authorities have done ell the~ 3-ld t- V
find him. Itis feared he has been

"
J": ''>' ail

jcaptors....
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